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SIGN UP!
Come down to the Bulletin office and sign
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THE METAL TRADES' STRIKE.
Now that the Metal T'rades c('ra'ftsmen have volted to call ofl'

heir slrike foi' betlier w'ages and conditions, the editorial iros-
titutes ierfor'ming on the ket press have engaged in a laIbored
andl futile effort to convince the lpblic that the men involved
voted on Ihiree occasions. iot accordlinii to their own best ,judg-
ment, hut according to the dictates of some mythical agitlatrs.

The Ipublic by this time is suffictieiently inf'ormed not to be
misled by the yawpiilgs and vaplor'inr's of these coyotes of the
courlesan press. The public has long been aware that tlhese
parasites have not the welfare of those who do honest toil al
heart. nor' the piosperity of those who consitlute the hulk of
this conulunily; the ipublic knows. and the men involved inl the
slrike know, lhat every word writ ten by these denatured bipeds
of the pervert newspaper fraternity has for its sole object the
swelling of the blood-stained profits of the non-resident mil-
]ionaire-profits which, in this community, have been made at
the expense of thousands of men, broken in health, and other
thousands undler the sod on the flat, whose lives were prema-
turely ended by the insatliable greedl of 'Wall street money mon-
a rehs.

The strike was lost-in the ordinary acceptance of that
term-but no strike is ever entirely lost when the lessons of the
strike are heeded. And no strike is ever settlled until it is set-
Iled righitly. And that is the case with'respect to the Metal -

Trades strike.
The men go back to work l wiih their just. demands unsatis-

flied; they return to their toil with a sense of wrong done them,
with a knowledge of injustice meted out to them. The sore
spot will rankle: the lesson of the strike will be heeded; Ihe
defects in organization will be corrected and the mistakes in
management will not repeat themselves when the workers of
this camp set out to correct a conditiol whereby a few New
York milliornires and a few hundllred parasitical perverts in
Butte are the only ones who do int daily live in dread of pov-
ertly and starvation.

The strike was lost. Mlr. Cornelins F. Kelley, from his head-
quarters in \VWall str'eet. sent what he termed his "final word"
to the slaves who provide the comforts for him and his breed.
But Mir. Kelley is mistaken. The final word will be spoken
when lac or. like captlital. realizes, and acts upon the realization,
that there is no class distinctiion among the toilers, no aristoc-
racy of labor.

Lalbor' is learlnitg in Butte, as elsewhere, and 'wheIn the
workers decidteto emulate the example of capital and present
a united firont, the final word will bhe said by labor.

In the meantime, the money monarchs may issue ultima-
tns, thlie pr'ess prostitutes may spill thleir spume on reams of
paper', but they will have to coime to their gruel---sooner or
later'.

\ilth reslpe(t to the local strike--all should remember thaI
olie swailowV does Init nuIlke a suunlulel'.

THAT GARBAGE DEAL. r,
Mr. Kelly, the 0,nly bidder f'or the garbage contractl, at the

council meeting last night, it will he recalled, is the same lMr. il
Kelly who last winter stated at a meeting of the city council
that s ome it or ,i5" cities were waiting for him to come along h
anid lake care of their garbage problem, and that he wished h

they (the couniicil) \\would settle the maittler one way or tihe
oilier. Mri. Kelly said, in effeet, that it made no differencle to I
hinm he merely wanted to do the people ,' Iutle ia favor.

In view of tlhis attitudie •o Mr. Kellyv at that time, many tax-
payers are woiidering w\\y Kelly is still hanging around, and11
why it is that Mr. Kelly cani afford to waste his alleged valuable
time in sojourning inl tButte for the pnrlpose of securing a con-
tinac which is so aunattract ive that iino one. else bids on it.

Many taxpayers suspecl there is a "iigger in t lhe woodpilec
in the matter of this proposed garbage deal, and they have ex-

pressed their intention of attending next \Wednesday night's|
council meeting to protect their interests.

The Bullelin has not studied the new garbage contrael, but
contractors who live in the city and have the equipmentl to
handle the garbage, claim t he contract is so drawn that only
Mr. Kelly canl afford to bid on it.

At any rate, the whole proceeding in this matter of dispos-
ing of i utte's garbage. from the time it first was brought up I
last winter up to the present time, has a suspicious look.

Just why the city itself. or some of the local contractors, are
unable to handle the garbage is nit clear, and this fact in it-
self is sufficient grounds to put the taxpayers on their guard.

Again, it might. help clarify the situation if some of those city
officials favoring Mr. Kelly would inform the public as to whoi
is backing this 'garbage king," as there are stories going the I
rounds that Mr. Kelly himself is not possessed of any of the
stuff that talks.

More light is needed.

THE FARGO BANK CASE.
An order by the supreme c ourt of North Dakota removing

the receiver plut in charge of the Scalidinavian-American bank
at Fargo, is the second act iii a struggle which has aroused
the northwest. The turncoat state officials who happen to
be members of the state banking board seized on certain oppor-
tunities to make a raid on the Fargo bank. which has been
friendly to the farmers. Most important of the seized oppor-
tunities was the fact that the state official who would have

Union Stock Holders in the
BUTTE DAILY BULLETIA
UNITED MINE WORKERS OF AMERICA-Locals: Sand Coulee

Stocket, Roundup, Lehigh, Klein, Washoe, Red Lodge, Smitl
(Bear Creek).

FEDERAL LABOR UNION-Livingston, Great Falls.
MACHINISTS' UNION-Great Falls, Butte, Livingston, Seattle.
CEREAL :WORKERS-Great Falls.
TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION-Butte.
BLACKSMITHS' UNION-Butte, Miles. City, Seattle.
ELECTRICIANS' UNION-Livingston, Deer Lodge, Butte, Anaconda

Seattle.
BAKERS UNION-Great Falls.
SHOE WORKERS-Great Falls.
PLASTERERS' UNION-Great Falls.
RAILWAY CAR REPAIRERS-Livingston, Miles City.
MUSICIANS' UNION-Butte.
BREWERY WORKERS' UNION-Butte,
HOD CARRIERS' UNION-Butte, Bozeman, Helena, Seattle.
STREET CAR MEN'S UNiON-Butte, Portland.
BARBERS' UNION-Butte.
METAL MINE WORKERS' UNION OF AMERICA.
PRINTING PRESSMEN'S UNION-Butte.
MAILERS' UNION-Butte.
STEREOTYPERS AND ELECTROTYPERS' UNION-Butte.
BRIDGE AND STRUCTURAL IRON WORKERS-Butte.
PIPEFITTERS' UNION-Butte.
BROTHERHOOD BOILERMAKERS AND HELPERS-Butte, any

Livingston.
STEAM AND OPERATING ENGINEERS-Great Falls.
BUTCHERS' UNION-Great Falls.
BAKERS' UNION-Butte.
INTERNATIONAL MOLDERS' UNION, LOCAL NO. 276-Butte.
LAUNDRY WORKERS' UNION-Butte, Seattle.
PLUMBERS' UNION-Butte, Seattle.
BROTHERHOOD RAILWAY CAR MEN OF AMERICA, LOCAL N(C

224-Miles City.
TRADES AND LABOR COUNCTL-Miles City.

I BROTHERHOOD RAILWAY CAR MEN OF AMERICA, COPPE]
LODGE NO. 430- Butte.

BUTTE FOUNDRY WORKERS UNION-Butte.
PAINTERS' UNION-Butte, Seattle.
CARPENTERS' UNION NO. 1335-Seattle.
TAILORS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION-Butte, Portland.
BOILERMAKERS, SHIPBUILDERS AND HELPERS OF AMERIC4

-Tocamo, Seattle, Livingston.
INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF BLACKSMITHS AND HELP

ERS. LOCAL NO. 211-Seattle.
WORKERS', SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' COUNCIL-Painters' Hal'

Seattle.
BTTILDING LABORERS' UNION-Seattle.
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BRIDGE AND STRUCTURAl

IRON WORKERS AND PILEDRIVERS' LOCAL NO. 86-Seattle
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MACHINIST HELPERS-Butta
BROTHERHOOD OF RAILWAY TRAINMEN, NO. 580, BUTTE.
MILLMEN'S UNION-Seattle.
CARPENTERS' LOCAL UNION, NO. 1172Billings, Montana.-
TEAMSTERS' UNION-Local 135, Billings, Mont.
BROTHERHOOD CARPENTERS AND JOINERS--Local 1172; Bil

ings, Mont.
MILLMEN'S UNION-Seattle, Wash.
TEAMSTERS' UNION-Billings.
AND THOUSANDS OF INDIVIDUALS IN BUTTE AND MONTANA
BAKERY and CONFECTIONERY WORKERS-Local Union 27!

Anaconda, Mont.
INTERNATIONAL HODCARRIERS-Local No. 98, Billings, Mont.

Notice to Advertisers
Beginning Nov. 1, 1919, the advertising rates of the

Butte Daily Bulletin will be increased about 40 per cent.
Beginning today no new contracts will be entered Into

at the old rate.
The new rates are not elastic.
The new rate cards will be !ready Oct. 25.
Advertising men will be received at the office between

the hours of 9:30 and 11:30 A. M.
The new rates are not only justified, but a considerably

higher rate would be in accord with the actual paid-up
subscription list of the Bulletin WHICH CAN BE SHOWN
TO BE MUCH LARGER THANi THAT OF ANY OTHER
DAILY PAPER PUBLISHED IN THE STATE OF MON-
TANA.

-THE MANAGER.

prevented the raid happened to be out of tihe state.
The onlly basis for the raid lies ini the foolish claim that

trotes of farmers andl post-dated $16 checks are not good,
securit. \Vhereas experience shows that these notes and
-checks are, splendid security. All farmer operations of a

' co-operative nature have been financed by such means for
I' years elernlse of the scarcity of ready money on the farms.

The 'very Itlvltcoalts who question them were elected to office
\twith campaign iullnds raised .by this means. The questioning
of them is a blow at every farmer enterprise in the northwest.

'Thlie loans questionled by the alrminers were all secured by
rarmijers" notes attd checks to tthe amount o between 50 and
l () per cent mtore than the face values of the loans. And let
it be know, n (•ath the bank was c ha rging S per cent on these
loans. It was not giving anything to the farmers, but was
bettller tlha banks tied tip to the nltney trust only in that it
was willing to lend mnon•ey at all. Money trust banks would
Ctdenl.y credit even oil Libeity bondl security to a real farmers'
umovement.

;itver•n•t r Frazier has issued a staitement showing that the
raid was ;absolutely contrary to state law and assuriing depos-
iltors that Ihey couald not lose under any circumstances because
of the glariiatee of deposits law enacted by the farmer legis-

rThle thirdl act of this struggle will show up clearly another

-dirty poilitical attemlpt to n~mdo farmer organization in the
,northwest. When it is all over farmer organization will be
stlronger than ever because the farmers will have a better

it knowledge of the kind of people they have to fight. Desperate

o attempts like this are to be expected as the organized farmert

v npproach that point where they can say to special privilege
tet off' ,ur backs!''

Evil flies swiftly and it is hard to overtake it, but we expecl

p to see it overtaken il this case more speedily than is usuall,
tlhe case. Slpecial privilege does not control the courts of

c North l)akota.

lHoaw w\\ould you like to hire a servant and after hiring hin"
. not be allowed ti criticize or protest his actions. \Well, there

a1 tare some men who speak of the president as a "servant ol
to the people" who think The people should not be allowed th
.e 'rilicize him.

St. Pelersburg. Florida, has inaugurated a 'work. jail of
mrove on" campaign. Now if that reform wave should sweet
ove'r Palm Beach, what a ih--- Oh, \well, don't wo(rry. the
ig idlers "-on the sands" will not be molested.

. lit. tjust suppose that in this fight between capital anc

t laboir, labor should be exterminated-wlat a fine time capita

wouhild have laying back and enjoying all the wealth it creates1"-
A W'hen the exploiters of labolr read of the race riots, the,

'- chuckle to think how easy it will be to get the whites tan,ve blackss to scab on each other.
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MR. KELLY OF IOWA
(Continued From Page One.)

:hat every stall on the market is oc-
mupied by a representative of some
wholesaler or large merchant, to the
exclusion of the actual producers-
.he farmers.

The communication closed with a
petition that the aldermen inspect
personally the rear of the old "cribs"
and also the sanitary facilities in the
"comfort station" established at the
market.

Want Coal Weighed.
A petition was presented from the

Womans' council in which some ac-
tion by the city toward insuring cor-
'ect weights on coal purchases was
saked. It was suggested that the

health department is already author-
.zed to investigate weights of all
commodities sold. It also was sug-
gested that a city scales be installed
with a city weigher in charge, a
nominal fee to be charged on each
load of coal weighed.

A bid for the collection and dis-
posal of city' garbage and ashes was
presented by J. H. Kelly. Kelly's
bid called for payment of $63,000
per year by the city for a period of
hree years. He agreed to rent the

*ity incinerator for $1,500 per year,
.;he city machine shop for $1,000 a
year, the blacksmith shop for $1,000
and the city oil house and equip-
ment for $500 per year. The bid
was referred to the finance commit-
tee with instructions to report at a
special meeting of the council nexi
Wednesday.

Deny Breen Petition.
Various matters referring to spe-

cial improvement districts were 'be
fore the council, including the levy-
ing of special assessments. on proper.

y owners, in various districts.
The petition of Jailoi Peter Breer

for back salary for the period dur-
-1 ng which he was laid off the force
was denied upon recommendation o0
the judiciary committee.

MERICAN LEGION
TURNS DOWN LEAGCU

At last night's business meeting ol
the Butte post of the American Le-
gion, the covenant of the league o:
P nations, without a single voice in dis
sent, was flatly rejected . in its en
tirety. When a resolution was of
fered to instruct delegates to the na
tional convention to go on record a:
opposing the league, it was enthusi
astically acclaimed and it passes
promptly by unanimous vote.

The delegates were also instructec
to support Congressman John Evans
bill, which provides for a governmen

- loan to all service men at a low rat'
of interest to enable them to. star
up in business for themselves.

A resolution offered by John F
[nigh to ask the federal governmen
for a re-hearing of the applicatioi

p of Rocco Marmorale for citizenshil
was referred to the judiciary com
mittee for further consideration. I

e appearing that some of the ques
lions asked the applicant were no
-understood by him and the answer

e given were caused by his not under
ua,anding the questions. It seemei

to be the consensus of opinio.
among the service men present a
last night's meeting, as expresses
by the remarks and speeches made
that Marmorale, by reason of ti
service which he has rendered hi
country, is entitled to admission t
citizenship.

Following resolution, offered b
Adjutant John Curran, was also in
dorsed:

11 "That all men who served in th

,e military or naval forces of th
United States during the late worl
ir war, receive -vocational triaining a

O governmental expense. Upon applI
cation by said ex-service mnien.

"That all men who served in tb
military or naval forces of the Unite
States during the late world w-
for a period of one month or more

P teceive a $2,500 bonus, payable b

e the government of said United State
in either bonds or currency."

ALBERT REAL DEMOCRATIC...
d Yosemite Valley, Cal.; Oct. 16.-

King Albert and members of hi
party participated at a picnic in th
M, Mariposa big tree grove this after
noon. The king tasted real forest
brewed coffee aind complimented th
make~, Ranger Lloyd. After l•nme

d the king wiped his hands on hi
trousers seat when no napkin wa
furnished him.

OPEN FORUM
NOTE-People are invited to use these columns as a medium of

publicity upon the questions of the day-anything that is for the
good of humanity. Your copy must be legible and upon one side of
the paper only; also he as brief as possible. Articles appearing under
.his head will not necessarily carry our editorial endorsement, and
the right is reserved to accept or reject any communication which
may be submitted. Your correct name and address must accompany
your communication, but will not he used if you request.-Editor.

STo Bulletin Readers: Frequently
contributions for this column are re-
ceived by. the Bulletin, but cannot
be published because of the fact that
the writer, has signed an anonymous
'ignature. but has withheld his true
name and address. Oftentimes these
communications bear on subjects of
grave importance that are of great
interest.

It may be stated here that no com.
munications which do not bear the
signatures of the contributors will be
accepted for this column. The fact
that we require all contributors to
sign their contributions with their
true names and addresses does not
necessarily mean that the signature
will be printed. An anonymous sig-
nature for publication of the Bulletin
and as an indication of good faith
we require that the writer make his
or her identity known to us.-The
Editor.

MILES CITY AFFAIRS.
Miles City, Oct. 15, 1919.

Editor Bulletin:
The loyal American citizens of

Miles City have been very much
amused lately at the repeated whin-
ing of the Miles City daily paper:
over the conduct of the people .'o

Ardmore, Okla., in refusing to let
Senator Reed speak in -their city

against the League of Nations. The
editor of the Star is 'very indighant
at this suppression of the constitu-
tion of the United States, and the
suppression of free speech:

The loyal Americans are wonder
ing when "Chink" Joe became at'
American; when he learned that thf
constitution permits ' free speech;
why the constitution was not in oper.
ation in Miles City when a highly
respected'citizen of anear by county
was not permitted to grant the re
quest of the Miles City Trades anc
Labor council to make a speech, after
the proposed speaker had sent a spe
cial invitation to the leading bank
ers, lawyers and other citizens 't
come and hear him, so' that the:
would know that the speaking wai
genuinely American in every worc
and sentence. No, they, like the peo
pie of Ardmore, would not have free
speech, and they-"Chink" Joe amn
his kind, assisted by such noble "pat
riot-eers" as Frank Woods, McVey
"Skunkhil" and the ex-soldier (?)-
forcibly deported the man wh(
thought he was living under the con
stitution of the United States, I
makes a difference you know what .
fellow speaks. It happens that Sen
ator Reed's idea on the league o
nations is the same as that of th,
Custer county council of "expense,'
who had his head punched by ai
honorably discharged soldier in i
"chink" cafe, while the majority o
the council was badly under the in
fluence of that which is now prohib
ited; while he gave some slight indi
cations that he was not wholly ani
entirely in sympathy with the view
of J. A. McGlynn. In other word
"Chink" Joe is in favor of fre
speech, if the speech agrees with hi
ideas-then he supports the consti
tution. Yea, he stands on it witi
both those feet that operated wit
lightning like rapidity just afte
"•pi]." Morrison landed on his jas
hard enough to knock the booze on
1 nam; Dut if the speaker has idea

does not agree, then he is "agin" th
constitution, and everything is stand
for.

That is what is wrong with on

politics and our politicians who man
age special sessions of the Montans legislature. What we need is a sma]

brand of common honesty. Thi
same Joe shed salty tears becaus
Spoor old Custer county was so ui

-i progressive that they did not vote th
s road bonds this fall. He does no
?'have sanity enough to realize that

- large majority of our people wan
-good roads but they have learne

that our government both, city any
i county, is wholly in the hands of th
s chamber of commerce of Miles 'City
Swhich for a long time has beei

known by the public generally as th

r "Mutual Admiration society,". and

knowing the men and means that
t they use to carry out their purposes,
t and also knowing the history ands character of the leaders they were

a afraid to trust them with the money
a secured for the road bonds.-

f Howling for free speech, howling
t for the citizenship to be progressive,

will not avail. The people have lost
confidence in "Chink" and all of his

0 kind. The people have learned that
a they will prostitute public officers,
t and that they,.will corrupt the courts
of justice, that they will not hesitate

r at anything scarcely, in order to car-
ry out their corrupt policies and pol-0 itics. They are Waging a losing fight,

and the sooner they realize it the
"better.

Let's .have some more editorials
now on the glories of the constitution
and particularly free speech, for it is
so well known all over .the northwest
that Miles City so dearly loves free
speech, so much so that she actually
lives on it. It is so much in evidence
in the Star office at (times) that it

,i<makes the street sloppy in front of
the office-just like Joe was in the
"chink" cafe.

I- DR. W.. S. SWANK,
s P. O. Box 417, Miles City, Mont.

S1 Today's Anniversary. I
eo a

Lt The Whistle-Cup Contest.'

On the 16th of October,. 1789; a
curious contest took place between
hard drifikers. In the 1,7th and 1.th
centuries the famous silversminihs of
r- Nuremberg - and' A~ugsberg devoted

' their talents to 'the'productibh of
Le drinking cups of extraordinary de-

L; signs, animals, birds, and other gro-
r- tesqueris. There was one especial

ly drinking cup, in the shape of a wind-
Y mill, in which the inventor took great

5- pride. It was called the Whistle
d Drinking cup on account of a long3r whistle attached to the side of it.

e- The bell cup was surmounted by a

k- windmill, to Which a flight of stepsto led up. The drinker having swal-

y lowed the wine; blew up the whistle
at the side, which set the sails of

d the windmill in motion. A Dane hadD first won the prize; but at last;.Sir
e Robert Lawrie of Maxwelton, after

id three days and nights hard contest,

left the' Dane under the table. Tile
poet Burns has immortalized this
date in his songs.

1- o 0
0 FAMOUS WOMEN -U- o a-

of Cornelia, Mother of the Grachi.

"All men rule over women, we
Romans rule over all men, and our
wives rule over us," said Cato the

of Censor when he had an attack of

nerves. Among notable Roman .la-
b-dies the mind flits, fascinated, from
i- Lauretia to Cornelia,' and lingers

id with wonder at the name of a Mes-

,s salina. Cornelia lived in the'days of
is the. Roman republic. Daughter of

ee Sophio Africanus, conqueror of -Han-

1is nibal, she inherited the stern .vir-
ti- tues of her father. Married in' 69

tB. C., to Semprorius Gracelus, she
th was left a widow with .12 children.
er Only two survived their youth, two
;w sons, Tiberius and Caius. 'She de-
ut voted herkelf exclusively to their edu-

as cation, and in after days these dis-
er tinguished orators and statesmen
he avowed they owed everything to their
ds mother. She declined the suit of

King Ptolemy of Egypt. All her
ur magnificent powers and learning

n- were consecrated to the two 'boys.
sa The Roman people erected a mponu-
ll meat to Cornelia, with this' inscrip-

ais tion, "Cornelia, Mother of the Grac-

se chi."

lr The OLD RELIABLE

Bt DARBER SHOT
ad CON LOWNEY. -Id 80o N. MaDan.:

AY Y SAW I BULLTI
ma 4AY YOU SAW .IT PI' BULLETIN.
be


